
 For Personal Training tailored to YOU and your specific goals, ask Sabina in the Fitness Center. 

Assessment is FREE with personal training! 

If training your body to enjoy a better round of golf is your goal, just ask.  
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According to Titleist 
Performance 
Institute (TPI), some of 
the most common swing 
limitations golfers have are: 

Loss of Posture - Any 
significant alteration from the 
body’s original set up angles 
during the swing. 
Flat Shoulder Plane - when 
shoulders turn on a more 
horizontal plane than the axis 
of the original spine angle. 
Early Extension- when the 
hips and spine start to go into 
extension or straighten up too 
early on the downswing. 
Casting/Early Release/
Scooping- any premature 
release of the wrist angles 
during the downswing and 
through impact. 
Over-the-Top - when the 
club is thrown outside of the 
intended swing plane with the 
club head approaching the ball 
in an out-to-in motion 
  
While swing technique can 
contribute to these 
statistics, there may be 
physical reasons for the 
limitations. These include: 
  
 Inability to separate upper 

and lower body 
 Inadequate core stability 

 Lack of shoulder and hip 
flexibility, mobility, and/or 
stability 

 Lack of thoracic spine 
mobility 

 Lack of glute and/or 
abdominal strength 

 Wrist flexibility 

 Limited overhead deep squat 
 
Such limitations can best 
be addressed and 
improved upon by 
practicing appropriate 
exercise techniques—
mobility and strength 
training.  

COMMON SWING 

LIMITATIONS IN GOLFERS 

GOLF FITNESS 

KEY EXERCISES TO INCREASE CLUB 
HEAD SPEED 

Factors like equipment fitting, swing 
characteristics and mindset certainly 
matter when it comes to club head speed, 
but ultimately, it is greatly determined by 
physical conditioning and the amount of 
force your body can produce in the split-
second golf swing. Therefore, choosing appropriate exercises is a vital factor 
in increasing club head speed.  
 
Many top golf and fitness coaches agree that some of the best exercises to 
increase club head speed include: massive posterior chain activation and 
progression from slow to high velocity. Exercises that encompass 
these components happen to be hip hinge variations such as kettlebell 
swings, deadlifts, single-leg Romanian deadlifts, etc. While these exercises 
don’t look like the golf swing, they do create the foundation for a more 
powerful swing. 
 
Yes, the golf swing is largely dependent on rotational and lateral movement 
to develop power, but rotation is only part of the equation. Hip strength and 
hip extension are vital to developing more explosive movements in the 
frontal plane. A hip extension moment occurs as one approaches the ball in 
the downswing. The motions of hip extension that massively recruit the 
posterior chain will carryover to the golf swing. 
In short, when training to produce maximal power and speed, developing 
the muscular strength of the primary hip extensors—the gluteus maximus 
(butt) and hamstrings (back of legs)—must be a primary focus. 
 
It is important to get strong in the movement (a strong base) before you 
begin adding speed or velocity. If you lack the base of strength needed to 
swing fast, but still attempt to jump straight to the high speed training 
variations to get faster, your body will be limited. Simply put, less strength 
equals less speed. So for a faster and more powerful swing, you’ll need to 
first make sure you have the proper horsepower—something developed 
through compound strength exercises like those mentioned above.  
 
Once you have built a general base of strength and can generate force from 
the ground up, you can then start to improve your ability to recruit force 
quickly. Olympic lift variations, kettlebell swings, sled pushes/pulls, jumps, 
med-ball drills, etc. are popular methods to consider. 
 
Another indispensable component of developing a strong base is anti-
rotation exercise. As you work on strength (the “horsepower”), you must 
also work on the “breaking” mechanism of the body. In the golf swing, the 
body moves in segments that turn at separate moments. To turn faster, it’s 
important to learn how to stabilize (“break”) faster so that energy can be 
transferred more efficiently, allowing for faster/smoother movement and 
greater club head speed. Anti-rotation exercises are those that resist 
rotation—a classic example being the plank. While there are ways to do a 
plank wrong, with proper form, engagement and control, a 20 second plank 
can be much harder than a one minute plank!  
 
 
References: 
Buchan, Nick. “The Best Exercises To Increase Clubhead Speed.” MyTPI, 22 Jan. 2018, www.mytpi.com/articles/fitness/
the_best_exercises_to_increase_clubhead_speed.  
 
Stevenson, Adam. “Increase Distance with Anti-Rotation Exercises.” GolfWRX, 5 Sept. 2016, www.golfwrx.com/392230/
increase-distance-with-anti-rotation-exercises/.  



IMPROVE YOUR BALANCE SKILLS TO GET THE MOST OUT OF 

DAILY ACTIVITIES AND REDUCE RISK OF FALLING 

EVERYDAY FITNESS 

UNDERSTANDING 
HOW YOUR 
BODY STAYS 
BALANCED 
 
Balance relies on input 
from several of the 
body's systems: 
 
Visual system: Our 
eyes help adjust the 
body's position so we 
can steer around 
surrounding obstacles. 
 
Vestibular system: 
Nerve receptors in the 
inner ear are sensitive 
to movements of the 
head and relay its 
position to the brain. 
 
Proprioception: 
Receptors in the skin, 
joints, ligaments, 
tendons, and muscles 
receive stimuli 
indicating the position 
and movement of the 
body. 

Balance training is commonly neglected. As we age, balance becomes even 
more of a challenge, thus it is important to use balance  
training to help reduce the risk of stumbles and falls. Athletes of all sorts also 
need balance skills when changing direction quickly or landing safely from 
explosive movements.  
 
Some of the MANY BENEFITS of balance training include: 

 Teaching your body to use the CORE for stabilization 

 Improves neuromuscular coordination—brain “talks” to the muscles 
 Burns extra calories by making the body work harder 

 Creates overall muscular balance in the body 
 

 
EXERCISES FOR BETTER BALANCE 
You don't need a lot of equipment to perform balance exercises. The basic 
idea is to challenge your body under increasingly difficult circumstances. 
Begin by standing on one leg on a flat surface for 30 seconds. Repeat using 
the other leg. When you can do this easily, repeat the same exercise with 
your eyes closed. Next, stand on a pillow, and then with your eyes closed. 
 
TRY TO FIT BALANCE TRAINING INTO YOUR DAILY ROUTINE BY: 
 

 Stand on one leg when brushing teeth, waiting in line at the theater, bank 
or grocery store. 

 Ask someone to toss you a ball while you balance on one leg. 

 Sit down and get up from a chair several times without using your hands 
(or with your hands out in front of you, parallel to the floor). 

 If you drop something, reach over to pick it up on one leg with the other 
leg lifting straight into the air behind you with abs tight. 

 Sit on a stability ball at your desk, work or while watching TV. 

 Walk heel to toe, like a tightrope walker. Place the heel of one foot just in 
front of the toes of the opposite foot each time you take a step. 

 

TAKE IT UP A NOTCH IN THE GYM: 

A. Standing Tree Pose 

B. Squats on BOSU 

C. Single leg deadlift 

D. Stand on one leg when doing exercise like dumbbell bicep curls 

“Life is a balance 

of holding on  

and letting go.”  
-Rumi 

 

May we learn to let 

go and trust our 

bodies to protect us 

from falling. Daily 

practice builds 

perfection. 

A B C D 



HIGH PROTEIN BREAKFAST IDEAS 

 
Scrambled eggs or an 
omelet with extra egg 
whites: add veggies 
(spinach, mushrooms, 
herbs, etc.) and cook in 
a little bit of coconut oil 
or grass-fed butter. For 
a carb source, add 1/2-1 

cup fresh berries and slice of sprouted whole grain 
toast (optional). 
 
Organic plain Greek 
yogurt: add ground flax 
and/or chia seeds and 
plenty of fresh berries. 
For a touch of sweetness 
without the insulin spike, 
add some natural stevia 
drops or pure monk fruit 
drops (such as Lakanto®). For an extra crunch and 
healthy fat source, add pumpkin or sunflower seeds. 

 
A nutrient-dense protein 
shake: one scoop of whey 
protein or plant-based protein 
of choice, a half frozen banana, 
frozen berries and/or papaya, 
spinach, cinnamon 
and almond milk. Add a 
tablespoon of your favorite nut 
butter or a quarter of an 
avocado for extra creaminess 
and healthy fat source. 
 
 
If you love the thick consistency 

of ice-cream and still want to have some of your 
favorite (low sugar) cereal at breakfast, then make 
the above protein shake into 
a thick and creamy smoothie 
bowl instead by using similar 
ingredients except only about 
1/4 cup of milk or less. A high 
speed blender/food processor 
is key. Top the bowl with low 
sugar/high-fiber cereal or 
granola, seeds, berries, etc. 

Does it Matter What You 

Eat for Breakfast? 

 

If you’re not a breakfast eater and 
don’t plan on becoming one, then 
you’re fine. But if you are a breakfast 
eater and have been struggling with 
your weight, then it may be time to 
look at the composition of your first 
meal. 
 
Overly processed cereals, juices, 
bagels, pastries, etc.—basically high 
carb foods—will not serve you well by  
spiking your insulin, eliciting cravings, 
and leaving you hungry again in a 
short time. Rather, what the body 
needs after a full night of fasting is 
nutrient rich, high protein fuel. 
 
Protein is much more conducive to fat 
loss than carbs are, especially 
because the body uses more energy 
(calories) to metabolize protein, 
compared to fat or carbs. Protein also 
keeps you feeling fuller for longer.  
 
High-protein breakfasts may reduce 
calorie intake later in the day by 
improving the levels of your appetite-
regulating hormones, leading to 
reduced hunger and cravings. What's 
more is that high protein intake has 
been shown to boost metabolism by 
up to 100 calories per day. Protein 
can also help maintain muscle mass 
and a high metabolism when dieting.  
 
If you exercise and strength train, 
high protein is essential for building 
and maintaining muscle. Just 
remember to drink enough water to 
help the body with metabolizing all 
the protein. 
 
Make your breakfast (or your first 
meal of the day, rather) work for your 
body by focusing on high quality 
protein and nutrient density. 
Processed carbs are neither nutrient 
dense nor high in protein, so save 
them for another time. 
 
Freydis Hjalmarsdottir, MS, medically reviewed. “How 
Protein at Breakfast Can Help You Lose Weight.” 
https://www.healthline.com/nutrition/protein-at-
breakfast-and-weight-loss 

FOOD MATTERS: Making Breakfast Better Serve Your Metabolism 



We kindly ask all of Lakewood National Members to respectfully 
observe the fitness center rules, especially the bold items. Our 
goal is to keep the amenities up to the highest standards. Thank 
you! 
 
1. Management is not responsible for any injuries or accidents. 

2. Use equipment at your own risk; know your physical 

limitations. 

3. Consult your physician before using equipment. 

4. No food or beverages allowed other than water. No glass 

bottles. 

5. Members 16 and under must be accompanied by an adult. 

6. No guests under the age of 18. 

7. Proper attire must be worn, including shirts and 

closed toe shoes. 

8. No wet bathing suits, bare feet, or flip flops. 

9. No pets permitted. 

10. Report damaged or dangerous equipment. 

11. Ask for assistance from fitness staff if unfamiliar with 

equipment. 

12. Do not use weights while on cardio equipment. 

13. Limit cardio equipment use to 30 minutes if others are 

waiting. 

14.  Please wipe down equipment after use. 

15.  Return weight plates and dumbbells to their 

designated places. 

16. Do not slam or drop weight on floor. 

17. Do not lean against the mirrors.  

18.  Please be courteous of others and limit cell phone 

use (step outside for conversation). 

19. No smoking in the fitness center. 

20. In case of emergency, call 911. 

“You DESERVE to see what your Life would look like if 

you gave 120%.”    -Eric Thomas 

Q & A 

Q: Why is there a charge for group 
fitness classes? Can the price be 
reduced...or can unlimited classes be 
offered for a fee? 
 
A: Group fitness classes are a 
convenience offered to the 
Membership. We must pay a fee to 
have quality group fitness instructors. 
The fee charged to Members is to 
offset the expense. On average, only 
a smaller percentage of communities 
utilize aerobics classes as an amenity, 
so it is unfair for the entire 
community to subsidize the cost/
expense that is associated with the 
aerobics department. The people 
who use aerobics are the ones to pay 
for the opportunity to have the 
classes at their expense.  
 
It’s the lesser of two evils and the 
only other option is to not offer 
classes or the builder/board agrees to 
pay the entire expense, which does 
not fly before or after turnover.  
 
The reason why large gyms like LA 
Fitness offer free or bundled classes 
is because they cost share between 
all members regardless of what 
amenities each member uses. The 
members all pay a monthly fee that 
should assume all costs of operation. 
They also charge an initiation fee in 
addition to a monthly fee with an 
unlimited cap on the amount of 
members that can join. A Country 
Club fitness center, however, is 
limited to the amount of houses sold 
in the community. While we cannot 
compete with big-box gyms like LA 
Fitness, we do come in reasonably 
priced when compared to small, 
boutique-style fitness/yoga/cycle 
studios where a single class can 
average around $20. 
 
As the community grows and 
matures, pricing structure may be 
reconsidered. We welcome your 
continued feedback and strive to 
keep the value of every aspect in the 
community high. 

FITNESS CENTER RULES 



YOUR FITNESS DIRECTOR IS ALSO YOUR PERSONAL TRAINER: ABOUT SABINA HART 

 

As a graduate of Florida Atlantic University with a Dual B.A. in 
Psychology and Interdisciplinary Studies, Sabina is also a National 
Academy of Sports Medicine (NASM) Certified Personal Trainer, 
NASM certified Fitness Nutrition Specialist, TRX Functional 
Training qualified, and Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) Level 1 
Certified.  
 
With TPI certification, Sabina is able to provide specific 
assessments for the avid golfer and address any limitations that 
may be affecting a golfer’s game by designing appropriate 
mobility and strength exercise programs. Whether you want to 
get fitter for golf, gain strength, lose a few pounds, learn about 
better eating or simply learn how to exercise, Sabina will happily 
work with you to personalize training and healthy eating plans to 
meet your needs. And if you simply have a question on how to 
use certain equipment, don’t hesitate to ask! 
 
SABINA’S APPROACH: 
Health, fitness, nutrition—these are my sincerest passions. My vision is to spark a dialogue around the 
topics and inspire positive change in terms of living a healthier lifestyle. 
PHILOSOPHY: 
Maintenance is easy. Fight for change. 
Food is medicine. 
You owe it to YOU—nurture your strengths, eat real food, and go light on the P's—pesticides, 
preservatives, processed foods, punishing thoughts. 
 

Feel free to contact Sabina for price information and to schedule your private sessions. 

Office: 941.777.7016  |  Mobile: 754.245.2136  |  Email: szhart@theiconteam.com  

KNOWING YOUR FITNESS CENTER & ALL IT HAS TO OFFER 

IF IT’S AN ACTIVE LIFESTYLE YOU’RE AFTER, YOU’VE GOT IT ALL AT LAKEWOOD NATIONAL! 

 

 A varied group fitness class schedule with passionate 
and experienced instructors—all levels welcome! 

 Dedicated aerobics/yoga and spin rooms. 

 24 hour access to the fitness center with your  
Member ID card. 

 A full-time onsite Fitness Director/Personal Trainer—
Sabina Hart. 

 
Keep up-to-date with the class schedule and other fitness information—all online  
at https://lakewoodnationalgc.com. First, sign in through “Member Login” » then, hover over 
“Amenities”  in the top menu » and select “Fitness” to view. 

https://lakewoodnationalgc.com

